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                        The Louvre of the Pebble, view of Gallery 2, The Dock Arts Centre



Blue Moon & Rock Band



Beachcomber 2000 - 2022, the artist's hand cast in wax, flat top sea shells, wooden hand



Dinorama (Athens), oil on canvas, 140 x 100cm



Psychedelic Psilophyton, oil on canvas, 140 x 100cm



Ancient Athens, oil on canvas, 140 x 100cm



Far Away Idyll, oil on canvas, 140 x 100cm



Cloud Walk & Cloud Concretion



Cloud Concretion, oil on canvas, 70x90cm



Cloud Walk, coral, wood & bone



Blue Moon, mirror ball & top shells



Pink Mangano | oil on canvas | 25x30cm



The Louvre of the Pebble, view of Gallery 3, The Dock Arts Centre



Mineral Pops, oil on canvas, 60 x 90cm



Erashellhead, trophy, shell fragment, wood, plastic



Branched Trophy, coral, cast resin, stone with dendrite, marble base (private collection)



Marbled Trophy, marble & cast jesmonite



Petrified Pine Cone 2022, pinecone, shell fragment, beached plastic, jesmonite, wooden base



Cloud trophy, coral, resin paper weight, marble base (private collection)



Pyramidion, marble, plastic, turritella shells



Trochus Trophy, trochus shell, stainless steel, marble base



Tower Trophy, beached tile fragments, wood, plastic, marble base



Tile Trophy, beached glass & conctrete on marble base
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												The Louvre of the Pebble

The Dock Arts Centre, Leitrim

16 April — 18 June 2022

“It is salutary that in a world rocked by greed, misunderstanding and fear, with the imminence of collapse into unbelievable horrors, it is still possible and justifiable to find important the exact placing of two pebbles”  Jim Ede



 

 

																	

			


 
	
  
		
			
							

		
	
 

 
































